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With our Guru and Devi’s grace and blessings, we hope all of you are keeping well and 

safe. We want to extend our heartfelt gratitude to all our volunteers and devotees who 

work hard to keep the Sri Rajarajeswari Peetam safely open. Without you all, our Guru’s 

wishes and visions could not be upheld. 

On April 14th, we celebrated Mesha Sankranti and the start of the new year in many 

cultures. The new year has brought positive changes with the return of elaborate 

festivals and events. We welcomed a very large crowd of devotees who traveled in 

two buses from out of town to perform Chitra Pournami Shraddha puja. This was the 

first time we had such a large number of devotees attend a festival after almost 2 years 
of restrictions placed to control COVID-19. With the relaxed COVID-19 restrictions, we 

are excited to welcome new and returning volunteers and devotees. 

The one year anniversary marking the Bhumi Puja conducted for the Rajagopuram 

Granite temple site was celebrated on May 29th, 2022. This day also marked the 
completion of performing  Nithya (daily) Mahalakshmi Homam for an entire year. An 

elaborate Lalitha Sahasranama Laksha Kumkumarchana and Mahalakshmi Homam 

was performed. 

Our extraordinary volunteers continue to take part in the Shelter Seva, where hot meals 

for 3 shelters are provided on a monthly basis. We have been humbled and encouraged 

by the support, dedication, and generosity of the entire temple community. We 

are thankful to all of our generous donors and we are incredibly grateful to all our 

dedicated volunteers who have worked endlessly and contributed in all areas of the 

temple activities. 

We pray that Sri Rajarajeswari will bestow Her blessings on the entire community and, 

indeed, the whole world so that all can enjoy good health, prosperity and spiritual 

growth.

In Sri Rajarajeswari’s Seva, 

Temple Administration

Going Back after the Pandemic
from the SVTS Temple Administration
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Ugadi
Ugadi, or also known as Yugadi or Samvatsaradi, is celebrated 
as the New Year day for those from the states like Andhra 
Pradesh, Telangana and Karnataka in India. It is observed on 
the Prathama tithi, during Shukla Paksha, in the month of 
Chaitra. This year, the temple celebrated Ugadi with a Lalita 
Sahasranama archana performed during the evening sannidhi puja.

PAST EVENTS ... March 2022 to  

June 2022

Tamil New Year
The Tamil New Year celebrations began early morning with puja 
to Lord Nataraja and Sivakami, who were seated at the center with 
the pradana kalasham. A special Seer of several different kinds 
of vegetables, mangala and precious items were displayed. The 
celebrations continued with the traditional communal cooking 
of Sakkarai Pongal (Sweet Rice). Once the milk boiled over the 
pot marking the overjoying start of the New Year, all devotees 
present received the opportunity to offer rice and jaggery into 
the pot. Beautiful bhajans were offered while the Sakkarai Pongal 
cooked away. The Pongal was served to all who attended the busy 
event this year as COVID-19 regulations were slightly lifted.

Apr

14

Chitra Pournami  
Chitra Pournami is a special day for devotees to offer prayers in 
the form of Shraddha Tarpanam to their maternal ancestors. It 
was a very busy day at the temple as several devotees from various 
cities attended this event in person. Pindams were made using rice 
flour, black sesame, jaggery, bananas and ghee. Each devotee who 
participated in the Tarpanam offered 5 pindams to their departed 
mothers and maternal ancestors while guided through the puja 
by Aiya. The pindams were then offered into the Kasi river and 
everyone received the opportunity to perform abhishekam to the 
Parashurama Lingam. Everyone present received Maha Prasadam 
and enjoyed an impromptu informational discussion with Aiya.

Apr

16

Apr

2
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3
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4
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JUNE 2022
Jun 18-19

Jun 18

Jun 25-26

Jun 30-Jul 8

Festival Cleaning & Prep

Volunteer Social Event

Festival Cleaning & Prep

Varahi Navaratri

Please Note: For Pradosham, Purnima and Saturday Kalasha Puja, Homam &

Abhishekam dates, please refer to the Temple calendar.

Lalita Sahasranama Laksha Kumkumarchana 
& Maha Lakshmi Homam  
To bless the construction of the new temple, Lalita Sahasranama 
Laksha Kumkumarchana and Maha Lakshmi Homam was performed 
for the second year. This day marked the one year anniversary of the 
Bhumi Puja conducted for the Rajagopuram Granite Temple site and 
the completion of performing Maha Lakshmi homam daily for one 
entire year. The event was a great success with over 200 attendees 
in person, and over 250 who participated online. This year, more 
than 730 parayanas of the Lalita Sahasranama were completed 
through the collective efforts of devotees all around the world! 
Maha Lakshmi homam with Sri Kamala mantra was performed at 
the end of the parayanams, after which Maha Prasadam was served.

May

29

Pratyangira Homam
This auspicious homam to ensure positivity after the near year was 
very well attended. Pratyangira Devi received a beautiful Chandana 
Kāppu alankaram. Aiya and the other homa kartas offered chilies 
and several bhakshanams, prepared by devotees, into the homam. 
Devotees offered each variety of bhakshanam that was prepared. 
As the final purnahuti was being offered, a patram of kumkumam 
tipped over. The Chandanam covering Pratyangira Devi was also 
collected before abhishekam was offered. Both the kumkumam 
and chandanam were distributed to everyone as prasadam. 
Pratyangira Devi received dazzling alankaram. Mangala arathi was 
offered and Maha Prasadam and bhakshanams were served to all.

Apr

17
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JULY 2022
Jun 30-Jul 8

Jul 1-4

Jul 3

Jul 13

Varahi Navaratri

Annual Alankara Utsavam

Rasi Mandala Puja

Guru Purnima

31 1 2 3 4 5 6

Jul 27

Jul 30-Aug 6

Jul 31

Adi Amavasya

Vibhuti Saivaite Immersion

Adi Puram & Sahasra 

Chandi Homam
Sahasra Chandi Parayanam (Jul 29-31)

Please Note: For Pradosham, Purnima and Saturday Kalasha Puja, Homam &

Abhishekam dates, please refer to the Temple calendar.

45-day Mandala (May 30-Jul 13)
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5
12

19

26

2

SAT

6
13

20
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3

AUGUST 2022
Jul 30-Aug 6

Aug 5

Aug 28

Aug 30

Vibhuti Saivaite Immersion

Varalakshmi Vratam

Maha Ganapati Homam

Vinayaka Chaturthi

Special Event

Please Note: For Pradosham, Purnima and Saturday Kalasha Puja, Homam &

Abhishekam dates, please refer to the Temple calendar.

IN THREE MONTHS ...
Devi willing, the next issue of the Sri Chakra will be up on the temple’s website at the beginning of September 2022. This 
magazine cannot keep publishing without contributions! Articles, poems, stories and photos about any spiritual topic are 

welcomed. 
The next deadline for article submission is July 14, 2022. Please e-mail us with your contributions or feedback about this 

issue at srichakra@srividya.org or talk to Virroshi at the temple.
Sri Gurubhyo Namaha!
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Our special thanks & gratitude to this issue’s volunteers: 

Aiya, Adheesh Ankolekar, Vilas Ankolekar, Jeilan Devanesan, Suhina Kanapathipillai, Sripada Kondur, 
Srividya Mathanaraj, Anushka Muresh, Palaniappan Muthukumarasamy, Anjhane Raveendhran, Luxan 

Shanthakkumar, Bala Vidya Team, Temple Administration, and the Granite Temple Construction Committee.
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info@srividya.org 

www.srividya.org 

Sri Vidya Temple  

6980 East River Road

Rush, NY

14543

USA 

1-585-533-1970

1-416-628-3786

Sri Vidya Temple  

Sri Vidya Temple  

Sri Vidya Temple  

Sri Vidya Temple  

http://srividya.org
http://srividya.org/facebook
https://srividya.org/photos
http://srividya.org/youtube
http://srividya.org/instagram
http://srividya.org
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Steps Towards Our
Rajagopuram Granite Temple

01 Alaya Nirmana Ganapati Puja

02 Ideas & Suggestions

03 Design Contract

04 Sannidhi & Vigraham Sponsorships

05 Phase I

06 Pledges for the Main Temple

07 Giving Tuesday 2019

08 Contract Signed

09 Carving is Underway

10 Carving & Planning Continues

11 Master Plan Presented to Town

12 Master Plan Approved!!

13 Vanaspati Shanti Puja & Tree Removal

14 Site Work in Progress!

15 Giving Tuesday 2021

16 Granite Work in Progress!

17 Great News - Phase I Redefined!
The Rajagopuram Granite Temple project team has 
been extremely occupied with working towards 
the next steps of Phase 1. Initially, Phase 1 was 
the milestone that marked the completion of the 
Ganapati Sannidhi. But, we have some good news 
to add. Through the Devi’s and Guru’s divine grace 
and blessings, the Phase 1 is now defined by the 
completion of both the Ganapati and Subrahmanya 
Sannidhis, which is the entire East side of the new 
Rajagopuram Granite Temple.
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Aiya’s Vision

Granite Temple  &  rajagopuram

(Part 16)

In this portion of the series, members of the Granite Temple Committee & Temple 

Administration provide a General Update on the project’s progress thus far.

by the Granite Temple Committee & Temple Administration

Construction

In Rush, NY:

We have received final foundation and structural 
drawings for our new Phase I from our New York 

State licensed architects and have submitted these 

drawings for permits and approvals. We plan to 

tender for bids to at least 3 pre-qualified construction 
contractors to complete the local construction.

In India:

The construction of the Ganapati Sannidhi is almost 

complete. Here are pictures of some of the pillars for 

the sannidhi and the beautiful Shodasa Ganapatis 

who will be seated on the vimanam of the sannidhi. 

In addition, the details of the Subrahmanya sannidhi 

have been finalized. The work is set to begin very soon.
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Fundraising

Our recent Lalitha Sahasranama Laksha Kumkumarchana and Maha Lakshmi Homam, 

conducted on Sunday, May 29,  was performed in a very elaborate manner and was a 
grand success. All funds that were 

collected through sponsorships and 

donations that day were dedicated 

and contributed towards the 

Rajagopuram Granite Temple fund. 

We had about 200 devotees that 
attended in person and over 250 who 
participated online over zoom. This 
year, more than 730 parayanas were 
completed with the help of devotees 

all around the world.
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Lalita’s Sahasra Namas
on the Temple’s Social Media Platforms

Since the lockdown that started in March 2020, the Temple has been posting one nama 

from the Lalita Sahasranama, along with its meaning, on a daily basis. These posts are 

made on the temple’s social media platforms. Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and 

Telegram to get these updates on the daily. 

This series will be a continued compilations of these namas for the Sri Chakra community.

(Part 7)
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To  be  continued ...
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Essence  of  Shivapuranam by Aiya
(Part 7)

During the COVID-19 

lockdown that started in 

March 2020, Aiya conducted 

several weekly sessions 

explaining the ‘Essence of 

Shivapuranam.’  At the end of 

each session, Aiya answers a 

few questions related to the 

content. Here is the seventh 

installment of this series 

continuing with the analysis 

of each line.

Q & Aiya
Q: Aiya, what is the connection between 
Śivapurāṇam recitation and the activation of 
cakras?

Aiya: It’s not only Śivapurāṇam. Śivapurāṇam, or 
Sundarakāṇḍam, or Hanuman Cālisā, or Āditya 
Hr̥dayam, or subrahmaṇya bhujaṅgam, any one of 
them, the first reaction that will take place is that it 
will activate the Kundalini śaktī. From the mūlādhāra, 
it is going to raise it up. It is already coiled in a three 
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and a half coli, with the head covering 
a Śivaliṅgam. Anything that you chant, 
not only Śivapurāṇam, any one of these 
with the proper attitude, concentration 
and the method is followed, it will 
rise up. It will activate the cakras, all 
the cakras. It’s not just Śivapurāṇam, 
everything.

Q: Aiya, of the 12 Tirumurais, 
why is more importance given to 
Śivapurāṇam?

Aiya: Not really. We don’t give that much 
importance given to Śivapurāṇam. Out 
of the Tirumurais, Śivapurāṇam, the 
95 line hymn, is the only one that has 
the effect, if you sing it once or if you 
chant it once, it will give you the equivalent result of having walked into a Śiva temple 
and perform all the pūjās in all the shrines. That is why it is quite important.

Q: How is Śrī Vidyā different 
from Saiva Siddāntam?
Aiya: The last class, I remember 
talking about this. A young child 
receives the Yajñōpavītam. When 
that child is given the Yajñōpavīta 
dhāraṇa, when they do the 

investor of the thread, he child has no choice in this matter. The parents decide 
you’re old enough. They will tell him, come and sit here and they will get somebody 
to come and do it. The kid has no say in the matter. He has to take it. But with Śrī 
Vidyā, nobody is going to tell you come and sit here, you have to take this. You’re 
supposed to go and ask. In that respect, it is different. Unless you ask, you will not 
be given. So, the difference is you have to realize that this is something, you have to 
know the value. 

yā dēvatā bhōgakarī sā na mōkṣāya kalpatē | 
śrī sundarī pūjana tatparāṇām bhōgaśca mōkṣaśca karastha ēva ||

All the other deities, they give you Mōkṣa will not give you Bhōga. That is material 
enjoyment, if it gives you material enjoyment, conversely it will not give you Mōkṣa. 
Go through inversion. That’s a rare individual who do pūjā to Sundarī, Tripura Sundarī, 
she will give you Bhōga and Mōkṣa. While you’re on this Earth, she will give you, 
surround you with all the Bhōgam. When you finally say goodbye, she will give you 
Mōkṣa. That is why it is different.
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Q: Why do we chant Tirucciṭṭṟambalam at the 
beginning and the end?
Aiya: It’s tradition. It’s a way of acknowledging Śiva’s 
greatness. Ambalam - Two meanings, It can be the stage, 
it is your heart. May your feet always be in my heart. 
puzhuvāip piṟakkinum  puṇṇiyā  vunnaḍi yenmanattē 
vazhuvātirukka varantaravēṇḍum (புழுவாய்ப் 
பிறக்கினும் புண்ியாவுன்னடி யயன்ம்னத்தே 
வழுவாதேகிருக் வரநதேர்வணடும்). Even though I’m 
born, even if I’m born as a worm, I should not forget your 
feet. I should not forget your feet in my heart, it will remain 
there always. You chant Tirucciṭṭṟambalam it is tradition. 
That is why. It’s very much like saying Gōvinda Nāma 
Saṅkīrtaṇam Gōvindā Gōvindā.

Q: Aiya, what is the significance of Mānikkavāsagar having disappeared on the 
third step when climbing the order of Naṭarāja. What happened to the other 
two steps?

Aiya: The first step is nakaram. Second step is makaram. Third step is Śikaram. 
Fourth step is vakaram. Fifth step is yakaram. Nakaram corresponds to creation. 
Sthiti - creation. Sr̥ṣṭi - second one, makaram corresponds to protection. Śikaram 
corresponds to disollusion. Third step he took, he took him inside.

Q: Mānikkavāsagar sings, pullāgip pūḍāip puzhuvāi maramāgip. Does it mean 
that souls evolve from simple life forms into human beings? Further to the 
state of celestials beings, similar to Darwin’s theory evolution?

Aiya: Absolutely. Except that some of the orders are jumbled up because he has 
used his poetic license. This one is written in the form of Kaliveṇpā. That is a type, 
classification of poetry in Tamil. The words have to be around in a particular form to 
satisfy the poet grammar. Otherwise, it will not.

Instead of saying pāmbāip paṟavaiyāi, we say paṟavaiyāip pāmbāi. From the first, the 
reptiles, and the reptiles became flying. But he talks about the birds being first. That 
is poetic license. 

Yes, it is. He has told you the evolutionary process that takes place. Beyond human 
beings also, it is there that what happens. pēyāik gaṇaṅgaḷāi
val asurar āgi munivarāit dēvarāic.

Pēyāi - disjointed bodies, spirits. Gaṇaṅgaḷāi - demigods. Val asurar āgi - become 
demons. Then we do ṛṣis, munivarāi. From ṛṣis, dēvarāic – into divinity. Those 
sequences also. 
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Q: How do you chant something with one-pointed concentration?
Aiya: If you know the answer to that, you can tell me. You must get into the practice 
of chanting it by coupling your mūla mantra to your breathing. If your mūla mantra is 
about 28 syllables long and you’re 
not able to speak it properly, choose 
any one of the mantras that is given 
to you. That may lend itself to being 
accurately and nicely cutting into 
half or 3 quarters and couple it with 
your breathing. One pointedness 
will come automatically.

Q: Aiya, what is the meaning of 
Pūṅgazhalgaḷ?

Aiya: Pūṅgazhalgaḷ. Pū (Poo) - is 
flowers. Like I told you, the men and 
women used to wear anklets. What 
the men wear is called Vīra Kazhal. 
He has been to battle and he has 
come back with wounds and other things like that. He has faced the enemy, that will 
signify that he is an experienced warrior. Vīra Kazhal. It’s worn between your ankle 
and knee.

Q: Can I chant Śivapurāṇam while taking a shower?
Aiya: Yes. You can chant it many times.

Q: Does Kaivalya mean loneliness or aloneness?
Aiya: You are alone. Not loneliness. You are alone. You alone exist in the universe. 
Loneliness is different.

Q: Why is he called Sīrōn?
Aiya: He who is the purist being. Sīrōn.

Q: If Śivapurāṇam gives the benefit of doing all the pūjā, but outward pūjā could 
not take on close to Śiva, doesn’t Śivapurāṇam confirm the additional benefit 
taking us closer to Śiva? Why do it outward when you can just do Śivapurāṇam?

Aiya: The reason is the ṛṣis have calibrated it in such a way that the five sense organs 
had to be directed towards a point. Directing the five sense organs towards the a point 
can be achieved only with the performance of pañca upacāra pūjā. I have had many 
disciples who would come and tell me that they will feel not to do external pūjās. They 
are all have been reciting the mantras for several years. After five, six years they say, 
“We are not getting anywhere.”
 
Then I used to tell them learn to do simple pūjās. Do you think the ṛṣis did not know 
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how the human psyche works. After that they are able to concentrate. So without 
performing, in the beginning, without performing pañca upacāram or external pūjā, 
one will not be able to probe this. Just because it is said that internal pūjā is better, 
to get to that internal pūjā, to be able to concentrate at that point, you have to first 
do external pūjā. Only after that, gradually you can go in. Otherwise you can’t do it.

Let me tell you, there is a picture of a book, a title of a book 
that is shown. The author’s name is T. N Ramachandran. 
He was in his early 90s or late 80s. He is an authority 
on Saiva Siddāntam. Lives in the capital city of Tanjore. 
He is a barrister, a lawyer by profession. His hobby is 
English literature. He is equally fluent in Sanskrit, Tamil 
and English. He is a scholar on Saiva Siddāntam.

The picture that you see is the cover of a Tiruvasagam 
Translation, by T. N. Ramachandran. His translation 
is on par with G. U. Popes translation also. There are 
many other translations. For those people who come 
from Sri Lanka who can read Tamil, if you can find out 
Panditamaṇi Sadāvadāni Kadiravēl Piḷḷai’s commentary 
on Tiruvāsagam, if you can get ahold of that book, I 
have yet to read something better than that. It’s fantastic 
commentary on the Tiruvāsagam. That is some talent. 
But that is in Tamil. Those books are not available now.

Q: What is kōn?
Aiya: The word kōn means king. He is the King of the universe. Tamil proverb – 
varappuyara nīr uyarum, nīr uyara nel uyarum, nel uyarak kuḍi uyarum, kuḍi uyarak 
kōl uyarum, kōl uyarak kōn uyarvān (வரப்புயர நீர் உயரும், நீர் உயர யநல் 
உயரும், யநல் உயரக குடி உயரும், குடி உயரக ்்ால் உயரும், 
்்ால் உயரக ்்ான உயர்வான). Kōn is king.
 

Stay tuned for the next issue of the Sri Chakra to 

continue learning more about Manikkavasagar.
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Abhirami 

Andadi
(Part 2)

Aiya has been conducting a 

series of weekly sessions since 

December 2020 explaining 

the beauty of the ‘Abhirami 

Andadi.’  At the end of each 

session, Aiya answers a few 

questions related to the content. 

Here is the second installment 

of this series.

  Now, in one particular version of this story, the 

priests are supposed to have complained to the King 

Sarabhōji	saying	that	he	is	born	to	brahmin	parents,	but	
he lost his way somewhere in the middle. He had started 

to	eat	fish,	and	drink	and	perform	unnatural	pujas.	This	
should	 immediately	 tell	 you	 that	 this	 is	 ‘Vāmācāram’.	
But	 it	 is	 an	 authentic	 way	 of	 worship.	 Nevertheless,	
about	 20km	 from	 Tirukkaḍaiyūr	 is	 another	 place	 of	
worship	called	‘Tiruviḍaimarudūr’	–	‘Tiru	Viḍai	Marudūr	
‘.	This	is	where	Bhāskararāya	was	living,	with	a	temple	
built	in	his	honor	to	this	day.	

We will open this now for some questions.
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Q & Aiya
Q: Aiya, did Bhāskararāya live in the 15 century? Because I think different sources ascribe 
different time periods for him.

Aiya:	16th	century,	I	believe.

Yeah,	different	times	are	applied	to	him	but	there	are	many	people	who	talk	about	Bhāskararāya.	
They	say	if	you	look	at	the	rulers	of	that	age,	south	of	a	particular	temple,	there	no	ruler	who	had	
not	become	a	disciple	of	Bhāskararāya.	So,	from	there	you	know	that	Bhāskararāya’s	time	was	a	
particular time. 

Q: Aiya, you were talking about Abhirāmi and Akhilāṇḍēśvarī. They are both standing forms. 
You also briefly mentioned the lakṣaṇam of Abhirāmi. Can you explain how we can establish 
that She is Rāja Rājēśvarī?

Aiya:	Both	are	standing.

Abhirāmi	Paṭṭar	himself	in	one	of	the	songs	says	‘[Abhirāmi]	Sundari	Āvadu	Arindanamē’	
(சுநதேரி ஆவது அறகிநதே்ன்்ம).	We	know	that	Abhirāmi	is	Tripurasundarī.	And	if	you	
look	at	Her	form,	She	shows	abhaya	and	varada	hastas,	which	is	unusual.	But	If	you	look	
at	Akhilāṇḍēśvarī,	She	also	shows	abhayam	and	varadam	and	has	a	sugarcane	next	to	
Her.	All	the	other	ornaments	are	there	-	Pāśam,	Aṅkuśam,	Ikṣudaṇḍam,	all	of	them	are	
there. 

But	I	think	because	She	is	so	benign	and	so	compassionate,	the	abhayam	and	varadam	are	also	
there	so	that	Her	devotees	will	not	be	misled.	In	‘Tirugaṭavūr’,	the	pot	of	amr̥tam	itself	has	become	
the	Śivaliṅgam	in	the	temple.	

On a personal note, 

my	 60th	 birthday	
was	 celebrated	 in	
the	 Tirukkaḍaiyūr	
temple. That is their 

main	 business	 there.	
At	 one	 time,	 about	
20	 weddings	 will	 be	
taking	place	all	around	
the temple. When we 

went, we got a place 

where we were right in 

front of the sanctum. 

When they did the 

abhiṣēkam,	I	can	attest	
to this personally, you 

can see a form in that 
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Śivaliṅgam.	The	utsava	mūrti	of	Śivaliṅgam	here	is	called	the	‘Kāla	Samhāra	Mūrti.	Kāla	is	Yama,	
the God of death. 

This	is	the	place	where	it	is	said	Mārkaṇḍeya	lived	and	performed	austerities	to	get	over	his	16-year	
life	span.	When	Yama	appeared	at	the	particular	moment,	Mārkaṇḍeya	hugged	the	Śivaliṅgam.	
The	compassionate	Mahādēva	came	out	of	the	Śivaliṅgam,	kicked	Yama	and	slew	him,	killed	him,	
with	His	trident.	When	they	open	the	utsava	mūrti	in	this	temple,	you	will	see	Yama	lying	supine.	
It	depicts	that	Yama	is	lying	dead	and	Svāmi	is	there	with	His	trident	pointing	down.
Once	every	day	or	I	 think	every	time	they	do	puja,	they	open	that	and	show	you	this	form.	So	
Tirukkaḍaiyūr	is	‘Tiru-gaṭa-ūr’.

Now	another	interesting	snippet	-	not	connected	particularly	to	Abhirāmi	Andādi,	or	maybe	it	 is	
in	one	way	-	if	you	look	at	the	picture	that	is	popularly	seen	everywhere	for	Abhirāmi,	look	for	the	
signature	of	the	artist	at	the	base	of	the	picture.	You	will	find	it	says	Kondaiya	Raju.	Beneath	it,	
there	will	be	another	signature	for	Subbaiah.

If	you	look	at	the	Dēvī,	the	Dēvī’s	form,	her	face	and	the	entire	structure	of	the	Dēvī	is	drawn	by	
Kondaiya	Raju.	The	background,	the	Tiruvāsi	and	all	the	other	paraphernalia	that	you	see	there	
is	drawn	by	Subbaiah.	These	 two	were	partners.	 If	 you	can	find	Abhirāmi,	Lakṣmī,	Sarasvatī,	

Kamākṣī,	Mīnakṣī,	Visālākṣī,	and	Akhilāṇḍēśvarī	drawn	by	the	same	
artists,	these	are	rare	pictures.	In	my	opinion,	nobody	has	captured	
the	gist	of	what	that	deity	is	about	like	Kondaiya	Raju.	He	was	from	
Andhra	and	lived	in	Madurai.	A	very	interesting	snippet	is	that	he	has	
to	be	smashed	before	he	can	draw,	which	means	he	drank	heavily!	
You	could	say	that	he	was	a	Vāmācāri	too,	because	he	indulged	in	
the	spirits	quite	a	bit.	

Q: Aiya, can you say more about Abhirāmi Dēvī? Is there a story 
about how She came to be? 
Aiya:	That	Śivaliṅgam	is	said	to	be	svayambhū.	No	history	is	available	
the	way	She	is	or	how	She	manifested	in	that	place.	Nobody	knows.	
The	various	deities	 that	are	 there,	we	can	see	Kamākṣī,	Mīnakṣī,	
Visālākṣī.	 Incidentally	 the	 temple	 published	 Visālākṣī	 sometime	
ago.	We	have	also	published	Mīnakṣī	I	think	and	Abhirāmi	too	in	the	
previous	calendars.	If	you	have	access	to	them,	you	will	find	these	
pictures	there.	They	were	all	done	by	Kondaiya	Raju.	

Q: Aiya, is there anything special about the 78th verse? 
Why did the Mother wait until that verse?

Aiya:	 Some	 authors	 say	 that	 SHE	 spoke	 to	 Abhirāmi	
Paṭṭar	and	said	‘I	waited	all	this	time	just	so	I	could	listen	
to	your	Tamil.	I	could	listen	to	the	beautiful	Tamil	that	you	
could sing. And then I gave this.’. So, it is not clear why. 

Maybe	he	was	letting	part	of	his	emotions	take	over	when	
he	was	singing	from	1	to	78.	By	the	time	he	reached	the	
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78th	line,	the	fear,	the	lajjā	(embarassement),	jugupsā	(reproach)	and	all	of	those	feelings	may	
had	already	completely	been	exhausted.	So,	he	was	prepared,	at	that	time,	to	receive	the	Grace.	
That	could	be	the	reason.	But	from	lines	78-100,	the	Dēvī	supposed	to	have	instructed	him	telling	
him to complete this. After that it is joyful scene. 

Q: Aiya, can you talk about Abhirāmi 
since She is mostly unknown in the 
North of India?
Aiya: Not only in North of India, in many 

parts of South India also, they don’t 

know	 about	 her.	 They	 know	 that	 there	
is	 an	 Abhirāmi	 Temple.	 But	 coming	 to	
think	 of	 it,	 how	 many	 of	 the	 Dēvī’s	 in	
every	 Śiva	 temple	 that	 we	 visit	 in	 the	
South	are	known?	In	Tamil	Nadu,	alone	
they	 say	 there	 are	 58,000	 temples.	 In	
Kanchipuram	 alone,	 there	 are	 108	 Śiva	
temples.	 The	 Dēvī	 is	 virtually	 unknown	
by	everyone.	

Good	example	–	Marundīśvarar	Temple	
which is almost in the metropolis of 

Chennai,	 right?	The	Dēvī,	She	 is	called	
Tripurasundarī.	 Not	 many	 people	 know	
about	 her.	 She	 wears	 a	 Śrī	 Cakra	
pendant,	a	big	one.	So	no,	I	don’t	know	
how	 SHE	 became	 that	 famous.	 She	
became	 famous	 because	 of	 Abhirāmi	
Paṭṭar.

Stay tuned for the next issue of the Sri Chakra to continue learning 

more about Abhirāmi Andādi!
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One of the most prominent 
religious figures of India 
during the 19th centry was Sri 
Ramakrishna Paramahamsa. 
He was a master of the mystic 
arts whose unbearable longing 
for the Diving Mother propelled 
him to heights that many could 

only dream of. 

Here is the seventh  segment of   Sri 
Ramakrishna Paramahamsa’s 

life history.

A
t one point, Ramakrishna was no longer 
able to conduct worship at the Kali 
temple regularly. For long stretches of 

time, he would sit like a stone without even 
batting an eyelid. However, his ways confused 
many people - at times he would weep like 
a child and at other times he would behave 
as if he was mentally ill. As time went on the 
intensity only grew. 

 He spent hours very meticulously 
draping, decorating, and perfecting the idol 
in front him. During puja, when showing the 
lamps, he would lose all idea of time and space. 
When giving 
Naivedyam, 
he would 
stare at the 
food and 
then stare 
at the idol as 
if She was 
p a r t a k i n g 
the food. 
His behavior 
w o r r i e d 
many of the 
locals. Some 
believed him 
to be an 
absolute madman while others believed him 
to be a very strong devotee. And some would 
have said they were both correct. However, 
the politics of his actions never mattered to our 

Sri Ramakrishna 
Paramahamsa

by Luxan Shanthakkumar

(Part 7)
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Sri Ramakrishna dear Ramakrishna and his goal. His energy was focused 
to one absolute truth – his Kali. Ramakrishna’s focus was 
such that he began to ignore his body’s cravings. Food 
and sleep became a mere distraction. Even though his 
body was crying for nourishment, the pain of separation 
from his Mother was 1000 times more painful to him. A 
day came where he could no longer tolerate this pain of 
separation, and Ramakrishna entered the temple heart 
with puffy cheeks and eyes full of tears, unable to bear 
the despair of waiting to unite with the Divine Mother. He 
laid there wailing in front of the Mother’s figure crying and 
crying. He asked, “Mother, do you not listen to me? Have 
I not prayed enough? You have given your vision to so 
many people, why can’t you bless me?”

 Ramakrishna felt such terrible excruciating pain as 
if his heart was being wringed out like a wet towel, and 
he was quickly overcome with the fear that he may never 
see Her in this lifetime. Life became not worth living if he 
was not able to get a vision of Her. His tear-filled eyes fell on the khaḍga (sword) that Kali held. 
He leapt up like a madman, determined to finally put an end to this miserable separation from his 
loving Mother. He gripped the blade and placed it close to his neck. As he was about to do the 
final motion, the following happened as described by Ramakrishna himself. “The buildings with 
their different parts, the temple and all vanished from my sight, leaving no trace whatsoever, and 
in their stead was a limitless, infinite, effulgent ocean of consciousness or spirit. As far as the eye 
could reach, its shining billows were madly rushing towards me from all sides with a terrific noise, 
to swallow me up! In the twinkling of an eye they were on me and engulfed me completely. I was 
panting for breath. I was caught in the billows and fell down senseless!” 

 One would think that after finally seeing a vision of the Mother that Ramakrishna would be 
happy. However it only made him more mad for Her vision, the difference now being that when 
that level of pain and sorrow presented itself, She would appear before him in a radiant form. 
Sometimes he would see Her standing as devotees would rush into the temple granting them 
booms and bidding them happiness. When he would be curious, She would teach him; if he would 
worry, She would console him; if he was sitting, Ahe would come and speak to him.

Keep an eye out for the next issue of the Sri Chakra to continue 

learning more about Ramakrishna’s love for Kali.

From the author:

Writing this, I feel somewhat jealous. Or maybe jealous isn’t the right word to describe 
what I feel. Why doesn’t She come to me when I am lonely or sad? Why doesn’t She 
console me? As these questions come to mind, I remember what Aiya always says - 
“Dheivam Manushya Rupena”. She will come in the form of another person (a ‘normal’ 
human being), you may never know that She is there. But SHE will come.
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Ven Pongal

Always remember not to smell or 

taste food when it is being made as 

Naivedyam. In addition, always think 

pure thoughts and make the Naivedyam 

whole-heartedly. A good way to do this is 

to chant mantras or shlokas that you may 

know or the nama of your ishta devata.

We thank Palaniappan 

Muthukumarasamy and the Thulasi 

Kitchen Coordinators for providing this 

recipe to the Sri Chakra.

What is Ven Pongal?

Ven - colour white, in Tamil

Pongal - something that is a combination of rice and dhal

It is a white savory made from rice & dhal cooked together.

For which deities is this usually offered to?

  Devi, Shiva, Vishnu

When can you offer this?

  Puja

What are some festivals you can offer this for?

   Shivaratri, Navaratri

Prep Time

10 minutes

Cook Time

30 minutes

Serves

4 people

Ingredients:

½ cup rice 

½ cup moong dhal

3 ½ cups of water

1 tbsp. salt

2 tbsp. cumin
2 tbsp. pepper
3 tbsp. Cashew

Few curry leaves

½ cup ghee

1 small ginger

by Palaniappan Muthukumarasamy

Instructions:

Making Pongal

1. Roast the moong dhal with a tbsp. of ghee 

until aroma comes and turns color.

2. Add the dhal and rice into a vessel and add 

3 ½ cup of water with salt and cook them 

together.

Tempering 

1. Add ghee. Pongal gets its authentic flavors 
using generous amount of ghee. 

2. Roast the cashews until they turn golden brown.

3. Add the cumin, pepper and finely chopped ginger to the mixture.
4. Finally add some curry leaves and add this to the Pongal.

amṛtam mahā naivēdyam nivēdayāmi!
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A Child Searching For His Mother’s Divine Love

Story Time   with Kamya Aunty

Varahi Devi

by Kamya Ramaswamy

The Sapta-Matrikas

T
here are not many deities that are 

pan-Indian—that means deities who 

are recognized across the Indian 
subcontinent, from north to south and east 

to west. But Goddess Varahi is one of them. 

 She is one of the few deities 

(especially female deities) who is revered 

by Shaivas (Shiva worshippers), Vaishnavas 

(Vishnu worshippers) and Shaktas (Devi 

worshippers). Varahi is actually not only 

recognised in Hinduism—or Sanatana 

Dharma—but also in Buddhism and 

Jainism!

 She is one of the Sapta-Matrikas (the 

seven mother goddesses), with the others 

being Brahmani (Sarasvati); Maheshvari 

(Raudrani); Kaumari (Kartikeyani); Vaishnavi 

(Lakshmi); Indrani; and Chamundi. In the 

scriptures, it says these Devis were created 

during Lord Shiva’s fight against a demon 
named Andhakasura. 

 When Shiva alone could not 

defeat Andhaka, he created a feminine 

form of himself to help. The other devas 

watching this fight also sent female forms 

Who is She? (Part 1)

Svapna Varahi, who comes in an ethereal form amongst the 

clouds in her devotees’ dreams
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of themselves, after which Shiva was successful in his battle.

 There is also a school of thought that says these seven Devis were actually eight, 

with the goddess Yogeshvari who sprang from Shiva, making them the Ashta-Matrikas. 

 This theory actually fits with the tradition of Sri Vidya, which says the Ashta-Matrikas 
guard Maha Tripurasundari’s divine abode of Sripuram, with the eight of them each 

standing at each of the eight directions. Varahi stands guard at the northwest corner.

Varahi in Stories & Scriptures

I
n the tradition of Sri Vidya, Varahi’s name is often 

brought up alongside Matangi’s name. Each 

of these goddesses flank Maha Tripurasundari, 
and share the position of being her second 

in command. If Tripurasundari is the supreme 

queen, Matangi (standing on her left side) is 

known as her prime minister, the one well-versed 

in political strategy. 

 Varahi (standing on her right side) is the 

commander-in-chief of her army. About 30 lines 
into the Lalita Sahasranamam, Varahi’s name is 

mentioned as part of the Devi’s war against the 

demon Bhandasura. If you are familiar with the 

child goddess Bala Tripurasundari, you may know 

that during this war, Bala took it upon herself to fly 
into a mini-battle with Bhandasura’s sons.

 During that fight, both Varahi and Matangi 
were charged with making sure nothing 

happened to the little girl. Of course, her being 

Bala, she didn’t need their help but they were 

there just in case.

Keep an eye out for the next issue of the Sri Chakra to continue 

learning more about who Varahi Devi is!

Varahi	with	Bala	Tripurasundari	on	her	lap

Varahi Navaratri is one of the Navaratris celebrated every 

year. 

This year, our temple will be celebrating Varahi Navaratri from 

June 30 to July 8. Come to the temple or watch the livestream 
at srividya.org/youtube to see how she is celebrated.

http://srividya.org/youtube
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PĀŚAM 
In her upper

left hand;

Noose/Rope

AṄKUŚAM
In her upper right;

Elephant Goad

PAÑCA PUṢPA
BĀṆAM

In her lower right hand
 
 

Meet the Deity:

DĒVĪ 
 

Bala Vidya is now on YouTube!! Here is an infographic summarizing the, "                      " video. The link to
the video is below. Try following along with this infographic while watching the video.

https://youtu.be/pt9Hay7if2Q

Meet Devi

DEEPER LOOK AT
PAÑCA PUṢPA

BĀṆAM:
 pañca means five
puṣpa means flowers
bāṇam means arrow  
pañca puṣpa bāṇamn
represent the five
senses:

ghundha = smell 
sparsha = touch
shubda = sound 
rasa = taste
rupa = sight

IKṢUDAṆḌAM
In her lower left hand;

Sugar cane bow 

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/pt9Hay7if2Q
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WHO'S DĒVĪ? 

Dēvī is the Sanskrit word for "goddess". 
She is the mother of the universe. 
Dēvi is the sum of all manifestations or
forms of the Mother. Lakshmi, Saraswati,
Durga, and Lalitā Tripurasundarī are all
forms of Dēvi.

Lalitā Tripurasundarī resides in the
Bindu or central point of the Śrī
Yantra. 

A Śrī Yantra is a geometrical
representation of the Goddess,
with 9 interlocking triangles
surrounding the Bindu, making 43
smaller triangles total. 

The Dēvī in our temple is Śrī
Rājarājēśvarī. 

At the temple, her murti is made out of
granite.

DĒVĪ'S POSE

The Dēvī is seated in Lalithāsanā.
This is often called the Royal position. 

She has one leg tucked inwards
on the seat and the other
hanging down to touch the
ground. 
The one leg is hanging down to
allow her energy and grace to
flow through the space between
the devis left big toe and second
toe. 

This is why devotees at the temple
place kumkum on her big toe.

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/pt9Hay7if2Q
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FAVORITE FOODS

Her favorite foods are chitra
annam, which means 5 types of
rice. They are:

FAVORITE
FLOWER

hibiscus lotus

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

lemon rice
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

tamarind rice
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

coconut rice
 
 

pongal

yogurt rice

 
favorite fruit:
pomegranate

HOW MANY NAMES DOES

DEVĪ HAVE?

The lalitha sahasranamam is the
1000 names of the devi. It was
written by the 8 Vag devatas
(Goddesses of Speech)

Vasini
Kameshvari
Aruna
Vimala
Jayani
Modini
Sarveshvari 
Kaulini. 

The lalitha saharasnamam
describes the devi and her glory. 

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/pt9Hay7if2Q
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Sēvā = service
Is important because we must share our happiness with

others in whatever way we can
 

 
Bala Vidya is now on YouTube!! Here is an infographic summarizing,                                                                                                                   

video. The link to the video is below. Try following along with this infographic while watching the video.
https://youtu.be/06OzDG5WfUA

The World Around Us

Sharing is Caring!
"The World Around Us: Sharing is Caring!"

 

 

Ways we can share by giving!

 

volunteering
at a temple

 

volunteering at a
local food shelter

 

help serve the community!

 

donating to a good cause

 

giving something
to someone

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/06OzDG5WfUA
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dātavyamiti yad dānaṁ dīyatē ’nupakāriṇē |
dēśē kālē ca pātrē ca tad dānaṁ sāttvikaṁ

smr̥tam ||
 

Bhagavad Gita 17.20
 

 

Charity given to a worthy person simply
because it is right to give, without

consideration of anything in return, at the
proper time and in the proper place, is stated

to be in the mode of goodness.
 

Bhagavad Gita 17.20
 

Watch video here: https://youtu.be/06OzDG5WfUA
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the 5 upacāras in pañcōpacāra pūjā are:

video. The link to the video is below. 
Try following along with this infographic while watching the video.

https://youtu.be/mqkGv5fmnKU

Pūjā & the Connection to Our Senses"
Bala Vidya is now on YouTube!! Here is an infographic summarizing the,                              "Pañcōpacāra

 

PŪJĀ Class 

Pañcōpacāra Pūjā  & the Connection 

to Our Senses

 

upacāra = offeringpañca = 5 pañcōpacāra pūjā = 5 offering

1 2

3

4 5

puṣpam = flower
dhūpam = incense 

 

dīpam = lamp 

naivēdyam = food
karpūram = camphor

Watch video here:  https://youtu.be/mqkGv5fmnKU
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5 different 
upacāras 

5 senses 

represents all 5 senses 

puṣpam = flower
dhūpam = incense 

 

dīpam = lamp 

naivēdyam = food

karpūram = camphor

touch
smell

sight
taste

ghaṇṭā = bell hearing

We ring the 

ghaṇṭā  when 

offering 

dhūpam, 

dīpam, and 

karpūram.  

As the little

piece of 

karpūram

burns away,

it lets go of

itself and

became one

with the

universe, just

as we must

learn to let

go of our

senses.  

Watch video here:  https://youtu.be/mqkGv5fmnKU
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